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Abstract 
This article describes the methods of calculation for the slopes fortified with geotextile in the framework of plastic systems 
marginal analysis. Continuous anisotropic medium of shift resistance is taken for experiments. Theoretical values of bearing 
capability are compared to the experimental values obtained in tray modeling experiments. Bearing capability calculating 
algorithm of artificial reinforced embankment is presented with a computer software and an example.  During tray experiments 
the similarity conditions were maintained. Geosynthetics modeling material characteristics were defined through experiments; 
medium-grained sand was used as a base in its air-dry state. Experimental values of load limit correspond to estimated load 
values gained for the sample. The results of this work can be used in engineering practice to calculate artificial earthwork 
structures reinforced with geosynthetics by the first limiting state (Ultimate Limit States). 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Structures and their soil bases are calculated according to limiting states in both Russia and the rest of the world. 
For instance, Eurocode 7 requires calculations in accordance with UltimateLimitStates (ULS) and 
ServiceabilityLimitStates (SLS). There are no grounds for changing the existing approach in both “soil body – 
flexible covering” plastic systems calculations and calculations of soil body reinforced with geosynthetics.   
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There are no difficulties in calculating soil body reinforced with geosynthetics by SLS, which is deformation [1]. 
In general the elastic environmental model is used, as well as finite element method for calculating stress-strain state 
of soil body. The difference is in extent of considering geosynthetics reinforcing layers presence. In one case it 
comes to a requirement of increased soil deformation module value, for instance, a requirement is ȿ=20 MPa. In 
other case medium is considered composite, so reinforced medium equivalent inflexibility is defined by elasticity 
modulus. There’s a possibility of a case where soil medium is divided into flat triangular elements, whereas 
reinforcing geosynthetics is presented as linear elements that interact with triangular elements in one way or another. 
But bearing capability (ULS) calculation can not be performed in terms of elastic model as it can’t be used for 
medium destruction process description. 
2. Methods and approaches 
Current calculation methods of “soil body – flexible geomaterials” construction systems (especially in bearing 
capability aspect) are absolutely inconclusive. A designer cannot indicate the percentage of structure’s bearing 
capability increase as a result of expensive synthetic materials using.   
However, the ULS calculation methods’ underdevelopment leads to a necessity of replacing this method with an 
indirect one, which is based on deformation calculations involving some experimental data. In theory it means 
replacing ULS calculation with SLS. 
According to plastic objects’ marginal analysis [2-6], statically admissible stress field in a slope generates lower 
estimate of outer forces’ limit value. For an imponderable slope the lower estimate of ultimate distributing load P is 
given by Prandtl’s general conclusion, which is a combination of precise analytic solutions – passive primary 
limiting stress in zone I; simple expansion fan in zone II; active primary stress in zone III.    
Bearing capability of an imponderable slope in case of soil solidity (1): 
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If angle Į equals 0, then by the formula (2) the limiting intensity of band loading on half-space. 
In case of investigating bearing capability for packed sand-gravel mix composite base evenly layered with 
geosynthetics (e.g. Tekspol) it is recommended to use solid stiff ideally-plastic object model that is anisotropic in 
shift resistance. 
For estimating current base’s bearing capability we use limiting band load solution with base ballasting 
anisotropic in shift resistance [7-9]. 
This changes the traditional concept of tensile conditions that is based on sliding areas. 
3. Solution Description 
To start with examination random representative composite base volume was taken; the volume is in limiting 
state. If this volume is located in active primary stress zone III, then geosynthetics layers (perpendicular to the first 
main direction) presence will not lead to any significant strengthening of this soil volume. If the same volume is 
located in passive primary limiting stress zone II, then geosynthetics layers (perpendicular to the first main 
direction) presence with significantly strengthen soil volume depending on geosynthetics rupture solidity value. 
In this case random base value (which edges match with main areas) is located in expansion fan zone II. An angle 
between the first main direction and geosynthetics layers equals to ʌ/2 - ࣄ and varies between ʌ/2 and 0 according to 
zone II. Increased rupture solidity value in soil medium volume (which is reinforced with inclined layers of 
geosynthetics) can be investigated through experiments. 
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Fig.1. Limiting state of an imponderable slope reinforced with geosynthetics 
 
Then we advance a hypothesis of linear dependence of solidity characteristic Ⱥ and ɋ on angle ࣄ. But now 
solidity characteristic for zone III is considered as for soil without geosynthetics. And for zone I soil cohesion is 
added with an “equivalent” cohesion calculated as a ratio of geosynthetics breaking tension to an according area.   
For instance, let us assume sand-gravel mix base without cohesion is layered with horizontal coats of stabitex. 
Breaking tension for 1 m stabitex band is 80 kN. Therefore in this case zone I will have “equivalent” cohesion ɫ = 
80 kN/m2. 
This time the slope is reinforced with periodical horizontal geosynthetics layers (fig.1). The transformation for a 
slope will be done the same way as transfer from Prandtl’s solution for isotropic soil half-space of shift resistance to 
anisotropic half-space solution. Instead of formula (2) for imponderable slope bearing capability we will get an 
algorithm of reinforced slope bearing capability calculation (fig.1). In case of slope in zone III the angle of the first 
main direction with axis is Ɉɏ T{Į. Solidity characteristics are permanent for this zone and equal to Ⱥ(Į) and ɋ(Į). 
It is shown [10] that reinforced imponderable slope bearing capability calculation comes up to first-order non-linear 
differential equation.  
Note: influence of soil weight on bearing capability value can be estimated with a well-known Sokolovsky’s 
approximated method [16,17].  In case if angles Į are smaller than inner attrition angle, then some triangular stress 
diagram will be added (in bigger angles it will be subtracted) from distributed load P. It is vital to mention that total 
load will also be the lower indeterminate mark of slope’s bearing capability.   
For evaluating workability of developed limiting load assessments test tray model trials were held. For estimating 
sand bases in flat deformation conditions a test-bed was designed. Later on the test-bed was additionally modified 
for testing foundation models on slopes. The test-bed consists of a tray made of 30 mm thick Plexiglas. The 
operational part of tray is 800x105x600 mm (LxBxH). Loading device has 2 joints in order to eliminate kinematical 
limitations for foundation model moving. Foundation model’s loading was “lifeless” and created with metal lengths 
3 kilos each. For soil medium modeling we used medium-grained sand in dense air-dry state (solidity ȡ = 1,75 
g/cm3, porosity coefficient ɟ=0,53). In papers [12-15] there are results of numerous experiments on loading non-
reinforced slopes of different inclinations, including tests with 30ɨ sand slope. 
This paper presents experimental results of loading 30ɨ sand slope that is reinforced with horizontal layers (2 
layers each) of polyethylene every 20 mm. Physical and geometrical conditions of modeling were followed. Loading 
was performed in stages of 6 kg each. On every stage there was time given for base’s consolidation with further 
statement of foundation model sediment. Reinforced slope was carried to destruction with estimation of load limit. 
Destructive load of 204 kg exceeded destructive load on non-reinforced slope for over 4 times.   
First of all, the results of experiments will help engineers to take much more economically reasonable decisions, 
for instance, in road-building.   
Second of all, it will also help to correctly distribute efforts in geosynthetics in terms of bearing capability 
estimation [10]. 
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Generally speaking, lower values in work [10] are theoretically obtained for continuous imponderable medium 
that is anisotropic to shift resistance. Such medium was modeling composite medium – dense sand with 
geosynthetics layers. This or that purpose of anisotropic continuous medium cohesion function according to limiting 
force on short-term geosynthetics breaking can relieve the breaking capability value from “lower” adjective.  It is 
vital to say that European practice [11] recommends to divide experimental geosynthetics breaking tension on a 
whole range of coefficients (each of those are over 1) in terms of setting project load for geosythetics.  
In case of shift deformation dense sand is broadening; its resistance gets to maximum at some certain shift 
deformation, and with further deformation its resistance is decreasing. In geosynthetics those deformations will 
probably not cause limiting values of resistance. Therefore it is obvious that cohesion for modeling anisotropic 
medium should be defined according to decreased short-term breaking tension for geosynthetics [18-20].   
Standard experiments of stretching polyethylene bands 2.5 cm wide have shown breaking effort value of 0.9 kg. 
Double-layered band has breaking effort of 1.8 kg. Therefore, composite medium (layers of dense sand 2 cm thick, 
layered with double-layered polyethylene) in horizontal direction will have cohesion. Its value for each rectangle of 
2.5 cm u 2 cm = 5 cm2 equals 1.8 kg. Hence the equivalent cohesion in horizontal direction ɫ = 0.36 kg/cm = 
=36 kPa. Taking into consideration everything mentioned above for bearing capability value calculation according 
to the method [10] we consider specific cohesion as 70 % of limiting short-term breaking tension, which is  ɫ = 
=25,2 kPa. 
4. Theoretical calculation of the bearing capacity 
Here are details on bearing capability theoretical calculation for tray modeling experiment conditions, as well as 
calculation algorithm. 
EXPERIMENTAL LIMITING LOADS VALUES 
Characteristics of modeling anisotropic medium (3) – (33). Inner attrition angle: 
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This QuickSheetcan can be used to solve an ordinary differential equation of the form: 
( ) ( , )d y t f t y
dt
 ;   (18) 
( 0) 0y t y .   (19) 
Enter the initial value problem specifics: 
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Enter the desired solution parameters: 
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Endpoint of solution interval: 
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Number of solution values on [t0, t1]: 
31 10N   .   (24) 
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Limiting pressure on the anisotropic base: 
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Limiting pressures according to Prandtl on isotopic base: 
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50s  cm2;   (32) 
10N p s  , kg;   (33) 
Limiting load to foundation model: N=200.09 kg. 
Calculations show that theoretical limiting load of 200.1 kg comes close to experimental limiting load of 204 kg. 
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